
Memorandum of Understanding 

Between 

Nada.CRage.Phyai.cal.Eaucalzn,ksm. IManiktw, 
Near Dadri (G. . Naga)V.P. 

and 

Km. Mayawati Government Girls P.G. College 

Badalpur, G.B. Nagar 

This memorandum of understanding is made on this day of 

a!S...2...between NCP.E,DKsdnm (E.8.Naaroughits 
Registrar/manager/ Chairperson (hereinafter would be referred s First Part) 

and between KMGGPG College, Badalpur, G. B. Nagar through its Principal

(hereinafter would be referred as second part). 

The present MOU records terms and conditions between the parties as under: 

1. Research: 
Students of both the parties will get benefit of research activities by 

using science and humanities laboratories, libraries, and appointing co- 

guides/ supervisors in research projects or other research work of 

different departments of both the parties 

2. Exchange of faculties: 

Students of both the parties wil be benefitted by exchanging the 

teaching faculties of different subjects (in which required), without any 

financial involvement. 

3. Cultural and extra-curricular activities: 

The students of second party will participate in different cultural and 

extra-curricular activities of first party to give broader exposuie to the 



students as second party is a Government girls College, situated in rural 

area. 

4. Participation/ collaboration of members of both the parties in different 

International and Seminars, Conferences, Workshops and other FDPs. 

5. Sports: 
Participation of students of second party in inter-university girls' sports 

by which good experience and exposure will be given to the students of 

second party. 

6. Use of Infrastructure: 

Sports Stadium and Auditorium of both the parties wili be used by both 

the parties as per need and availability, on the prescribed terms and 

conditions. The Guest house of the first party will also be allotted to 

teaching and non- teaching members of the second party on the price 

rates decided by first party, and as per availability. 

Termination of Agreement: 
The agreement may be terminated on the mutual understanding by 

giving three months' notice by any of the parties. 

Amendment to the agreement: 
During the operation of the agreement, circumstances may arise which 

may call for alteration or modification of this agreement. These 

modifications/ alterations will be mutually discussed and agreed upon in 

writing. 



Period of validation: 
The agreement shall be valid for three academic years from the date of 

signing the agreement unless renewed or extended in writing. The 

agreement shall automatically be terminated at the expiry of the period 

of agreement specified, at once. 

For. For KMGGPG College, Badalpur 

Principal

ege Phy 
R he 

PALheuhe 
NcPEson Néviu N) 

******Y 

(Dr.DivyaNath) 
Date 

Witness: 

1. 

Signature.......h 
Name..Sapma Sau 

Address.N.CP.Dhoon Malkpu g.0. Nagal 

2. 

Signature.... 

Name...S. a OV. SANIIV IKUMR 

Address.M aRG.Cllee a) 0 
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